
GET YOUR CUSTOM ORDER
STARTED RIGHT AWAY!

RUGBYTEAM@365SPORT.COM

1-800-874-1001

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

UNBRANDED 
CUSTOMIZABLE STOCK APPAREL

2014 - 2015



UN-BRANDED PRODUCT

MEN’S/YOUTH TEE

ash, black, brown, cardinal, dark green, dark 
gray, neon green, gold, green, lime, maroon, 
magenta, navy, orange, pink, purple, royal 
blue, red, sky, gray, teal, tan, vegas gold

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

#12186
MEN’S TEAR-AWAY TAG TEE

black, dark green, dark gray, green, maroon, 
navy, orange, royal blue, red, sky, gray, white, 
yellow

MEN'S SLIM FIT TEAR-AWAY TAG TEE

black, blue, brown, dark green, dark gray, 
green, heather gray, heather royal, navy,red, 
royal blue, red, sky, gray, white, yellow

#65000 #35764

MEN'S V-NECK TEE

black, dark gray, gray, white, heather green, 
heather navy, heather purple, heather royal, 
heather red, heather turquoise, heather gray

#53167
MEN’S TANK TOP

ash, black, cardinal, dark gray, gold, navy, 
orange, royal blue, red, sky, gray, white, 
yellow

YOUTH TEAR-AWAY TAG TEE

black, dark gray, green, maroon, navy, 
orange, royal blue, red, gray, white, yellow

#53246 #32723

MEN’S/YOUTH LS TEE

ash, black, cardinal, dark gray, gold, green, 
maroon, navy, orange, pink, purple, royal 
blue, red, sky, gray, white

#12187
MEN’S TEAR-AWAY TAG LS TEE

black, dark green, green, navy, orange, royal 
blue, red, gray, white, yellow

MEN'S POLY TOP

black, navy, red, royal blue, white, gray

#29515 #36623



UN-BRANDED PRODUCT

MEN’S POLY POLO

black, navy, red, royal blue, white

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

#1237
MEN’S/YOUTH HOODY

black, dark green, gold, green, maroon, navy, 
orange,  pink, purple, royal blue, red, sky, 
gray, white

MEN'S/YOUTH TEAR-AWAY TAG HOODY

ash, black, dark gray, maroon, navy, royal 
blue, red, gray, white

#12185 #37065

MEN’S RAGLAN HOODY

gray/navy, gray/maroon

#53477
MEN’S LS CREWNECK FLEECE

black, dark gray, gray, navy black

#53478 #21595

MEN’S 1/4 ZIP FLEECE

black

#53476
MEN’S SOFTSHELL JACKET

black

MEN'S POLYFILL PUFFER JACKET 

black

#29515 #61469

MEN’S ALL WEATHER STORM JKT



UN-BRANDED PRODUCT

WOMEN’S TEAR-AWAY TAG TEE

black, dark gray, navy, pink, purple, royal 
blue, red, gray, turquoise, white

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

#46400
GIRL’S TEAR-AWAY TAG TEE

black, maroon, navy, pink, royal blue, red, 
white

WOMEN’S SCOOP NECK TEE

black, dark gray, white

#32539 #53479

WOMEN’S RACERBACK TANK

white

#53480
WOMEN’S CREWNECK FLEECE

black, dark gray, gray, navy

#53481

BABY ONESIE

white

#49454
TODDLER TEE

black, navy, red, royal blue, pink, white

JUVENILE T-SHIRT

black, navy, red, royal blue, pink, white

#49452 #49451

GET YOUR CUSTOM ORDER
STARTED RIGHT AWAY!

RUGBYTEAM@365SPORT.COM

1-800-874-1001



UN-BRANDED PRODUCT

UNSTRUCTURED ADJUSTABLE CAP

black, navy, royal blue, red, white

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

#53253
FLEXFIT CAP

black, navy, royal blue, red, white

CLASSIC CAP

black, navy, royal blue, red, white

#53254 #12179

SPORT FLEX FIT CAP

black, navy, red

#24527
CLASSIC BEANIE

black, navy, royal blue, red, white

#12177

GET YOUR CUSTOM ORDER
STARTED RIGHT AWAY!

RUGBYTEAM@365SPORT.COM

1-800-874-1001



GET YOUR CUSTOM ORDER
STARTED RIGHT AWAY!

RUGBYTEAM@365SPORT.COM

1-800-874-1001

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

BRAND
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2014 - 2015



CUSTOMIZABLE ADIDAS PRODUCT

ADIDAS CLIMALITE LOGO TEE

black, white, red, royal blue, gray

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

#31917
ADIDAS LOGO TEE

black, dark green, navy, orange, royal blue, 
red, gray, white

ADIDAS LS LOGO TEE 

gray, white, black

#31919 #31921

ADIDAS BASIC RAIN JACKET

black

#17714
ADIDAS CUFFLESS KNIT BEANIE 

black, navy, royal blue, gray, white

ADIDAS PL ADJUSTABLE WASHED CAP

black, navy, royal blue, white

#27400 #24629



CUSTOMIZABLE NIKE PRODUCT

NIKE LEGEND POLY TOP 

amber, black, cardinal, dark green, gold, 
maroon, orange, purple, royal blue, red, sky, 
gray, vegas gold, white

WorldRugbyShop.com TM

#384407
NIKE LEGEND POLY TOP (WOMEN)

black, cardinal, dark green, maroon, orange, 
purple, royal blue, red, sky, gray, vegas gold, 
white, pink

NIKE LOGO TEE 

gray, white, black

#453181 #486709

NIKE CORE HOODY

black, cardinal, dark green, maroon, navy, 
orange, royal blue, red, gray, vegas gold, 
white

#337291
NIKE SUBZERO JACKET

black, navy, royal blue, red, gray

NIKE TEAM CAMPUS CAP

black, navy, white

#378246 #102699

NIKE CUFFED BEANIE

black, nay, royal blue

#384414



CUSTOMIZATION INFO

COLOR TABLE

WorldRugbyShop.com TM
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GET YOUR CUSTOM ORDER
STARTED RIGHT AWAY!

RUGBYTEAM@365SPORT.COM

1-800-874-1001

We stand ready to customize your uniforms, warm-ups, 
bags and more with logos, names and numbers. 

Our Team Specialists are ready to help you create an 
appropriate look that fits both your team’s style and 
budget.

Call us at 1-877-776-7651 Monday -Friday 8am-midnight 
EST, Saturday 8am-6pm EST or Sunday 12pm-8pm EST.
 

OUR TEAM IS STANDING BY FOR YOURS

CUSTOM EMBROIDERY   |   7 - 10 BUSINESS DAYS PRODUCTION TIME

TURNAROUND TIMES

Logos, names & numbers are stitched directly onto the garment.

SCREEN PRINTING   |   5 - 6   BUSINESS DAYS PRODUCTION TIME
Special inks are applied directly onto the fabric.

HEAT PRESS   |   4- 5 BUSINESS DAYS PRODUCTION TIME
Heat is used to apply printed vinyl custom logos, numbers & names.

Production & delivery times of all products vary  depending on the type of customization required, the size of the 
order, and timing of order. Design proofs and examples are supplied for all customization orders. Contact us for 
more information concerning turnaround times and pricing.


